Thanks for your remarks, find enclosed a modified template. But this is a template, and of course open for negotiation. At least they will know what we are looking for (especially volume, options etc.)

Regarding strategy with Curevac, it is clear that They need to know what we want. It will be easier for them to set up the production process.

Best regards

Dear

Many thanks for all this.

I fully agree that send them the template
I think it may be best to give them a call to see where they stand in terms of

Should we find a slot to do this together?

Few points on the

- According to the, the Commission would enter into (also) on its own behalf. That is probably not true.
- I would not put into the template that
- we only foresee an
- adjusted to those steps.

Best regards,

From: pm.gouv.fr
Sent: @pm.gouv.fr>
To: @uroj.gov.pl; GALLINA Sandra (SANTE) - @ec.europa.eu>
Cc: @ec.europa.eu>
@ec.europa.eu>
Subject: CureVac follow up

Dear Friends

We propose to send to Curevac the template enclosed and ask them to complete. We think we need:

Let me know if you have comment on the template before we send it.

Best regards

32, rue de Babylone
75007 PARIS
Objet: RE: CureVac/European Commission

Veillez à ce que le niveau de personnalisation minimal, indiquant le nom de la société, sur le prix. De la même manière sur les responsabilités.

Est-ce que tu veux partager avec COM/PL avant d'envoyer à CureVac maybe ?

Merci!

Objet: CureVac/European Commission

Il faudrait que l'on personnalise le MoU idéal avec les éléments envoyés par Curevac. Tu peux t'y coller ?
Voilà une proposition d'email pour relancer CureVac, comme convenu.

Je me dis cependant qu'on pourrait commencer avant cela par prévenir nos collègues que l'on prévoit de relancer la négo, en leur demandant s'ils ont des commentaires sur le Mou idéal, d'ici demain fin d'après-m.

---

To: @curevac.com
Cc: @ac.europa.eu; @ec.europa.eu; @curevac.com; @urpl.gov.pl;

Dear,

With many thanks for sharing this draft, we would be interested if you could share a proposal formatted based on the templated attached here, which should cover all the items that the European joint negotiation team wishes to address at this stage.

Once a first draft proposal is ready on your side, we would be more than happy to discuss it with our colleagues from the Commission and from Poland, possibly at the end of this week.

In the meantime, I remain at your disposal should you have any further question.

With kind regards,

XXX

---

De: roet.re@ac.europa.eu
Envoyé: 04/01/2022 à 15:35
À: @curevac.com
Cc: @ac.europa.eu; @ac.europa.eu; @curevac.com;

Objet : RE: meeting follow up

Dear,

Please find attached.
I believe the team is find a slot to discuss with the inserm.
Best Regards,

CureVac AG
Friedrich-Miescher-Str. 15 | 72076 Tübingen | Deutschland
Subject: meeting follow up

Dear,

Thanks again for the discussion yesterday. If not we will send you a draft proposal.

Besides that, we really eager to have a scientific evaluation of your product. To this end is in CC of this e-mail. Be sure that all the confidentiality needed will be guaranteed by the scientific committee who’s already proceed such evaluation.

Best regards

Secretariat general pour l’investissement
37, rue de Babylone